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 This film was originally titled as Autograph. Cast Dulquer Salman as Kuladevan Bhargavi as Geetha Pandu as Hegde Nassar as
Rohini Mafia Sasi as Rohini's Mother Nagesh as Raghu Baiju as Arjun Senthil as Nagasamy Kovai Sarala as Kausalya Nizhalgal
Ravi as Raghu's Brother Vasu Vikram as Sakthivel Lakshmi as Raghu's Mother Thyagu as Raghu's Father Production Dulquer,
who was the hero of the film, initially signed on to play the lead role, however he was replaced by Nassar after the script was
finished and re-shooting were completed. Nassar's Hindi language debut, for which he was given a promotion of a seven-year

contract, was to be simultaneously shot in Telugu with the same team. The other lead role was to go to Kannada actress
Bhargavi, who had previously worked with Nassar in the 2004 Kannada film Allari Naadalli. Soundtrack The soundtrack was

composed by Bharathwaj and lyrics were penned by Snehan, Viveka, Vairamuthu and Vaali. Reception Autograph was released
on 21 October 2004 to positive reviews, with a critic noting, "Autograph [is] a film that has many aspects of romance, action

and drama". References External links Category:2004 films Category:Indian films Category:Tamil films remade in other
languages Category:Tamil film scores by Vijay Antony Category:2000s Tamil-language films Category:2000s romantic drama
films Category:Films featuring an item numberHeparin-induced thrombocytopenia and thrombosis after liver transplantation.
Heparin-induced thrombocytopenia (HIT) is an immune-mediated thrombocytopenia resulting from a strong antibody reaction

to heparin-platelet factor 4 complexes. The aim of this study was to describe the prevalence of HIT in a cohort of patients
undergoing liver transplantation. A total of 141 patients received solid organ transplants between April 2004 and March 2007.

Serologic testing for the presence of anti-platelet 82157476af
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